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ARNSIDE & SILVERDALE LANDSCAPE TRUST 

MINORITY REPORT ------Re—Emerging Options 

 SLDC DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK –LAND ALLOCATION 

DEVELOPMENT PLAN DOCUMENT- 30/3/2011 

This document reflects the opinions of members of the above 

unofficial group within the Landscape Trust who do not accept fully 

the official representation of the Trust on this matter 

 

General Comment re unnecessary complexity and uncoordinated data presentation of site 

fact files, not encouraging logical comment, plus unfortunate inaccuracies in mapping 

presentation(colour legend onM683s), otherwise a very thorough and comprehensive 

document. 

 

CARR BANK - Map18 

Broad agreement, on most proposals, plus. 

Site RN32  suggest green gap designation be extended N/W down to coast road. 

Site R91 be assessed for county biological heritage /county wildlife site status. 

 

ARNSIDE Map 5 

General comment re—lack of parking for local people on promenade on busy days and 

inadequate visitor/rail user parking.  

Site MN20-suggest be extended SE to road and NW to railway signal box roughly doubling 

acreage, with visitor rail user car parking in northern block adjacent  to railway line and 

industrial/business to main area, with ground floor parking (re flood risk) under main 

building structures. Consider level crossing access and graded slope to adjacent current car 

park  exit, giving   convenient safe level village  access to  northern platform(consider pelican 



crossing)Note totally inadequate current access from distant point on road to Carr Bank. See 

also R 88 modified proposals. 

 

Site R88-suggest not enough weighting has been given to compromising the landscape 

character of this part of the AONB, which is basically the gate way into Arnside for 75% of 

people. This site is a defining statement site of the qualities of the AONB, much of it 

prominent, elevated complete with remnants of 17 th cent salt pans. Note should made that 

under current planning policy it is defined as important open space. Access is via  a very 

busy, essentially single track road (due to parking policy) with major safety issues. Consider 

moving this site to an extended MN20 with level crossing  and graded approach to current 

car park entrance immediately north of site. 

 

Site R 81-Not enough weighting given to current important open space designation and 

proximity to public footpath. Suggest southern  edge adjacent to footpath retain 

designation and banked mitigated landscaping to screen site be instigated, suggest min of 

2m high by 50m wide, and housing density increased  to compensate appropriately. 

 

Site R693M—Suggest significant increase in low to medium height tree planting in a wider 

screening belt say 50mtr wide along railway boundary, could be to north of railway on moss 

edge, would need there to be wet condition tolerant. 

 

SANDSIDE map13 

Site M683sM(EN27,EN40,RN188,part683s)-rebut assertion that this is unimplemented 

employment site, it is however of very low usage .The owners for reasons best known to 

themselves have chosen not to develop and or the marketing of the site, presumably their 

economic return would be greater if it was not developed as such, but as residential use. 

Hence a disincentive to market it realistically for employment and we believe given the lack 

of available employment land in South Lakes there may be vested commercial interests 

involved as a disincentive to develop as such. The question needs to be asked why (only 

slightly further afield) are green field sites being considered for employment use when this 

site is not being marketed. 

Option need to be changed to employment land to north and centre, with live/ work light 

industrial/Business use to south, say three story high to maximise density /cost 

effectiveness( workshop on ground floor plus two flats above, thus ensuring low cost 



criteria. The area desperatly needs younger people of more modest economic to avoid the 

general drift to an elderly white middle class ghetto. 

Please note that this site is part of the original Port of Milnthorpe and has  had commercial 

use at least since the Middle Ages, any change of such long standing historic usage  and 

Must be referred to the County Archeologist for full appraisal(this is absent from the 

documents). Also the social and economic heritage involved  within Morcambe Bay 

generally,  should be a major consideration, as per the current Partnership Heritage 

Proposals. 

The impact on  a European designated conservation area would mean very careful design 

and screening criteria. 

Dallham Estates recent development of the Warehouse on Quarry lane is an admirable 

illustration of the demand for high quality sympathetic commercial development. 

 

Site EN16-Innacuracies in statement that no consultation responses have been made, 

Arnside & Silverdale Natural History Society made positive comments re this proposal. 

 

Storth—Map13 

Site RN22—Development would remove a valuable area of open space in the village centre, 

it provides the only open space on the west side  of village and would result in continuous 

development on this side of the village, changing its character.(see AONB landscape 

statement) 

Site should have  extensive screening from adjacent public footpath to preserve the rural 

character of this, resulting in significant effective size reduction of site, Woodland to the 

west would need to be protected. The site is mainly unimproved lime rich grassland which is 

nationally an un common habitat, suggest an environmental impact assessment needs to be 

undertaken. 

The higher parts of the site are very prominent from the greater Bay area, a European 

designated site. 

 

Robert K Pickup   30/3/2010 

 

 


